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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE: Jodie Ward
My name is Jodie Lisa Ward, I am the
Chairperson of Kiwirrkurra Community
and a Director of Ngaanyatjarra Council.
I am 24 years old, which I think makes
me the youngest Director of Council. I
was voted in as the Chair of Kiwirrkurra
at our last AGM, but have been a Director on our Board for the last four years.
I grew up here, but finished school in
Kalgoorlie, and I think that helped me a
lot. Having an education is important. I
push myself, I listen to the old people,
they guide me. Young people should be
listening to the old people, they're ninti.
They know.

My cousin is Daisy Ward - she's my role
model. I've been hearing her talk since I
was a young girl. She told me "Sister, you
should be like me!" and I looked at her
and I thought - you're right, I should.
My Mother, Noelia, was Chairperson
before me. She is one of the Pintupi
Nine, she walked out of the bush when
she was a young girl, a teenager. I want to
help my people, they come from the
bush. They need help learning how to
deal with and to understand this world.

We are lucky to be here. Kiwirrkurra is
so far away, its a long way from grog from Alice Springs or Port Headland.
We're lucky to be so far away. Our people
are always here. Sometimes we go away
for a while, but we always come back.
I keep trying, I want to learn new things.
I like to help people understand things by
learning it myself, then I can explain it
better. I don't get shame, I'm brave.
I talk in front of everyone.

STAFF PROFILE: Roxanne Newberry

My name is Roxanne Newberry. I am employed as a Reception/Permit Officer at Ngaanyatjarra Council in the Alice
Springs office.
In my job I have to answer the phone and work on permits for
people wanting to visit the Ngaanyatjarra Lands.

I'm from Warakurna Community, thats where I grew up. I went
away for schooling to Wiltja in 1997. After doing a year there I
moved to Esperance. I went to school at the Wongatha CAPS
for 3 years but finished my year 12 atWingellina in 2000.

CDP: Kiwirrkurra

I started working at Warakurna Roadhouse and at Warakurna
Office as a receptionist. I now work as an Aboriginal Interpretor for the AIS, interpreting for Ngaanyatjarra and Pitjantjatjarra. I also work with the Land and Culture unit on their
Tjumalampatju Project.
Ngaanyatjarra Council is important because it helps the people.
Working for the Council I feel like I'm working for my people.

Sylvia Butler lives in Kiwirrkurra, the most remote community in Australia. Sylvia is pictured here preparing meals for the older
members of her community. Sylvia is a participant who is spending her time doing an activity that benefits her community.

Jennifer Mitchell, Cassie Woods and Robert Woods
standing in front of the ninu yapu. Photo: B. Nicholson.

WORKING ON COUNTRY: BLACKSTONE UPDATE
Yuwa, ngayuluna Anawarinya telling you story about our trip to
Karlatjuti. This place is a ninu tjurkurrpa (bilby story) and its
Jennifer mitchellku birth place. We took a lot of people from
Blackstone, Kalka and Jameson. We had four cars with us
because we have to take the people who know the country.
When we got to that place we saw lots and lots of camels, so we
told the Camel Company to go there. Before we camped we
climbed up to the rock hole, we saw the pirti (lit. hole) about
ninu tjurkurrpa and Robert woods and Jennifer Mitchell told us
the tjukurrpa about the ninu. We saw the rock hole where the
ninu came through from the other side of the hill and pukularrangu (came out). There is a big yapu (rock) sitting here and that
is the dreaming of the ninu.
We were really happy to find this ninu story because we have
been doing lots of work on ninu this year. We heard about this
story from the SA side at the Ninu Festival in Kiwirrkura and
now Jennifer and Woodsie showed us where it came to WA.
The next morning we got together talked about another tjukurrpa, this time it was about maku (witchetty grubs) and it’s called
the minyma karnturangu (women desert poplar trees) dancing
pukurlpa (happy).

View from Irtan kapi L-R: Robert Woods, Jimmy Donnegan,
Anawari Mitchell, Jennifer Mitchell. Photo: B. Nicholson.

by Anawari Mitchell

We were sitting at the rock hole and Mr woods told us to gather
the little bits of twigs and burn them in a special place. So we
started to burn and he told us when you go back, in a couple of
months or weeks there will be lots of maku because we did it like
this.
Next we went to are place called Yanaltakutu. This is where
Jennifer and Woodsie walked around with their parents and
they grew up around there. There was a lovely clean water. No
camels were making a mess here. We found Kulpurrpa, an early
days mai (food) and still now today we collecting it. We are
making a book about the bush foods we find.
It is a good place and we had lunch and after we went to Irtarn.
This kapi (water) is right on the top. It’s a special place. We
talked about bringing the young people here to see this place.
There is a lot of stories around this country and we need to make
sure it gets passed to the next generation.

Everybody siting at Yanal rock hole. Photo: B. Nicholson

Katherine Jackson and Tjawina Porter flying to Talykira. Photo B. Nicholson.

WORKING ON COUNTRY: Warutjarra
From the Tuesday the 13th to Friday 16th September 2016, the
NT CLC mobs from Kintore and Docker River have joined with
the WA Ng Blackstone and Warakurna rangers to undertake a
Two-State “crossed border” burning and cultural trip.
We used a chopper to visit some important places in inaccessible
country that have not been visited for many years as well as
using the aerial incendiary machinery owned by Ng Land &
Culture unit to burn remote areas.
On the Wednesday, Bernard Newberry, Ernest Bennett, Tjawina
Porter, Katherine Jackson, and Fiona Young werepart of the first
group to be thrown into the air to visit air borne the area around
the nganurti and Tjitjikutarra tjukurrpa storiesnear the federal
border.
An important place associated with the Nganurti tjukurrpa that
had not been visited for many years was identified by Tjawina
Porter and this gave many people the opportunity to visit this
place. This story starts in the Blackstone area, travels up toward
Tjukurla and comes toward Jameson and continues south to the
sea. This is a big story and it was an important outcome of this
work to visit this site.

Maureen Baker, Polly Jackson, Faith Butler, Pantjiti McKenzie
and Mary Gibson. Photo: B. Nicholson

by François Mazieres

On Thursday, the men undertook flights to some significant
men’s places until CLC fire management staff requested to
practice more burnings around the area. Mark Butler, Ian
Newberry, Patrick Reid and Mr Bennett and Angela Lyons took
turns to light some remote bush fires using the aerial burning
machine from the Blood Ranges (NT) to Rebecca creek and
Tjukurla creek (WA).
These fires were quite successful and kept on smoking hard then
everyone retired from the main camping site on the Friday
morning after having accomplished some final cultural flights to
an important cultural location.
Ng Rangers were very proud to have shared their knowledge of
the country with the other mob from Kintore and Docker River
as well as with all the staff from CLC and even a journalist from
the National newspaper from The Guardian.

Mark Butler operating aerial incendiary machine.
Photo: F. Mazieres

Luke Booth, Desmond Burke, Canan Edwards, Jake Robertson,
Louise Crogan, Dwayne Shepherd, Trevor Stevens,
Clifford Mitchell and Dale Shepherd.
All pitching in to bury the new reticulation in Warakurna.

CDP FOR ME

by Louise Crogan

CDP are here helping each individual meet their Centrelink requirements. Because each person is unique, we help everyone in
different ways and we take into account their valuable skills, knowledge and what’s going on at home too.
Do I need to go?
Most of our people will need to participate in activities in
community to receive their money from Centrelink. Centrelink
look at each person and what is going in their life and tell CDP
what hours people need to do every week. Centrelink and CDP
will always let you know what you have to do.

Then there are those who need to complete activity hours. Not
everyone has to take part in an activity as Centrelink look at
each person and what is going on in their life. For example,
those who look after their kids under 6, or those working full
time don’t generally need to do any hours in an activity. Centrelink and CDP will always let you know what you need to do.

CDP Warakurna getting the new BBQ area ready – Palya!
Clifford Mitchell, Desmond Burke and Dwayne Shepherd

Dwayne Shepherd, Desmond Burke, Trevor Stevens,
Alfred Mitchell, Clifford Mitchell

Luke Booth and Clifford Mitchell getting lunch ready
on the new cooktop, with potatoes in the fire too.

Desmond Bourke, Luke Booth, Trevor Stevens, Clifford Mitchell
and Dwayne Shepherd.

Lisa Mitchell and Canan Edwards
mending clothes

Sally Nelson with a finished bag.

How does CDP benefit me?
Belong to a team that helps others, and by coming along for your activity hours, you can help shape the direction we take.
CDP doesn’t just help the people who come to activities, but it helps all the community. People coming together and helping
the community, makes a strong community.
CDP do different things in each community, so how we benefit your community may be different to another community, so
here are some examples:
• Get your tyre changed in the Warburton workshop
• Paint at the Warakurna Art Centre, who advertise and sell
your work for you, and you can earn money for you
and your family
• HACC (Women’s) Centres are able to do more
for community because they have help
• More shade to sit under when the trees grow tall

• Enjoy the new picnic park next to the Wanarn shop
• Use the community seating areas that have been
built or repaired
• Kids can play on the local playground with no high grass
for snakes to hide in
• Bags to keep money or phone safe
• Repair your clothes

Samuel Frazer, Nathan Smith, Rhys West, Berman Giles, Joshua Dawson and Leece Giles

Warburton Tigers - 2016 Premiers

Home safe!

NGAANYATJARRA LANDS SPORTS ASSOCIATION
Ngaanyatjarra Lands Sports Association featured three events in
the August edition of Ngaanyatjarra Council News: Grand
Finals in AFL and softball in Warburton; Best and Fairest Medal
Presentations at Wingellina; and Desert Challenge at Blackstone.
By the end of September, only the Desert Challenge remains to
be held at Blackstone on Saturday 08 October, with Ngaanyatjarra Lands AFL Desert Eagles and Softball Desert Storm challenging APY Lands elite AFL and softball teams, APY Thunder.

by Phil Farmer

Looking back on Grand Final Day, it was a memorable event.
Supporters had decorated their cars and buses, children had
their faces painted in team colours and Ng Media was there to
broadcast and record both the softball and AFL Grand Finals.
Junior sport was played in the morning before the Senior
Softball Grand Final commenced, with children from Ngaanyatjarra Lands School participating in three teams.

Kristabelle Porter - Roos Captain and Coach

Lucy Mitchell

SOFTBALL
A nail-biting game between Irrunytju Kungkas and Warakurna
Roos produced five innings of entertaining softball. The critical
moment was when Kristabelle Porter (Captain/Coach of the
Roos) stepped up to bat with all bases loaded and then, while
she was on a full count of three balls and two strikes and facing
Amanda Nelson’s super-fast delivery, connected perfectly with

her strike to send the softball rocketing through the fielders and
disappearing into the desert outfield. Bringing in these four
runs changed the momentum of the game and allowed Warakurna Roos to obtain the Premiership Cup 2016. Best player
was Warakurna Roos’ pitcher, Tricia Lewis, who also batted in 4
runs.

SOFTBALL GRAND FINAL

17 September 2016

Warakurna Roos v Irrunytju Kungkas @ Warburton
Umpire: Hinerangi Tukere
1st Innings

2nd Innings

3rd Innings

4th Innings

5th
Innings

FINAL
SCORE

Warakurna Roos

3

2

2

5

4

16

Irrunytju Kungkas

1

7

1

0

0

9

RUN SCORERS:
Warakurna Roos: Mabel Mitchell 4; Tricia Lewis 4; Donisha Younge� 2; Kristabelle Porter 2; Myra
Malbunka 1; Denise Holland 1; Delisha Reid 1; Denise Stevens 1.
Irrunytju Kungkas: Amanda Nelson 3; Prudence Anderson 1; Noelene Peterman 1; Adelle Nelson 1;
Sharna Foster 1; Felicity Mar�n 1; Delissa Ryder 1.
BEST PLAYERS
Warakurna Roos: Tricia Lewis; Kristabelle Porter; Mabel Mitchell; Donisha Younge�.
Irrunytju Kungkas: Felicity Mar�n; Amanda Nelson; Delissa Ryder.

Grand Final Action

AFL
In the afternoon the AFL Grand Final was played between
Warburton Tigers and Irrunytju Warriors. This AFL Grand
Final produced one of the best games of the year, with all
players displaying high skills and the closeness of the contest
producing excitement for the large crowd, that surrounded
Warburton Oval. In the final quarter, against a strong wind and
trailing by a goal, the Warriors drew one point clear of the

Tigers: Warriors 7 goals 5 behinds (47 points) to Tigers 6 goals
10 behinds (46 points). However, with only two minutes to play,
the Tigers kicked a wind-assisted 50 metres goal to claim victory and the honour of becoming AFL Premiers 2016. Best player
was Tigers Captain, Phillip Duncan.

AFL GRAND FINAL

17 Sep 2016

Warburton Tigers v Irrunytju Warriors @ Warburton
Field Umpires: Kingsley Porter & Harvey McLean
Goal Umpires: Simon Butler & Leece Giles
Timekeeper: Hayde Araiz
Q.1

Q.2

Q.3

Q.4

Warburton Tigers

1.3 (9)

4.6 (30)

5.8 (38)

7.10 (52)

Irrunytju Warriors

3.0 (18)

3.1 (19)

5.4 (34)

7.5 (47)

GOALS:
Warburton Tigers: Kynden Porter 2; (+5)
Irrunytju Warriors: Kingsley Nelson 4; Gerrard Watson 2; (+1)
BEST PLAYERS
Warburton Tigers: Phillip Duncan; Anthony Porter, Kynden Porter; James Merredith;
Travaris West
Irrunytju Warriors: Kingsley Nelson; Ma�hew Watson; Lawrence Nelson; Gerrard
Watson; Ethan Watson; Dellick Nelson.

Amanda Nelson - best and fairest 2016

Grand final captains shaking hands

BEST AND FAIREST
The Best and Fairest Medal Presentations at Wingellina were
modelled on the AFL Brownlow Medal Count and about 120
members enjoyed two hours of presentations reviewing the
AFL and softball season. Over 100 members were acknowledged for their contributions to sport in 2016 and were presented with a Members t-shirt, which were based on a design by

AFL LEADING GOALKICKER 2016
Hardy Porter (Warakurna Roos)
Isaac Bates (Wanarn Crows)
Joshua Hunt (Warburton Tigers)
Danny Fox (Irrunytju Warriors)

33 goals
28 goals
17 goals
14 goals

Matthew Foley of Mantamaru Community. Awards were
presented for Softball Leading Run Scorer 2016 to Amanda
Nelson (27 runs) and to Hardy Porter of Warakurna Roos for
AFL Leading Goalkicker 2016 (33 goals).

SOFTBALL LEADING RUN SCORER 2016
Amanda Nelson (Irrunytju Kungkas)
27 runs
Prudence Anderson (Irrunytju Kungkas)
24 runs
Phillipa Butler (Warburton Tigers)
20 runs
Tianna Ward (warburton Tigers)
17 runs

AFL Best and Fairest Player 2016 was awarded to Granville Westlake (Warburton Tigers) and Softball Best and Fairest Player 2016
was accepted by Amanda Nelson (Irrunytju Kungkas).

AFL BEST & FAIREST 2016
Granville Westlake (Warburton Tigers)

33 votes

Ma�hew Watson (Irrunytju Warriors)

29 votes

Craiden Jackson (Warakurna Roos)
Ma�hew Foley (Mantamaru Magpies)
Junior Bates (Wanarn Crows)

23 votes
23 votes
20 votes

Hinerangi Tukere - Grand Final Umpire

SOFTBALL BEST & FAIREST 2016
Amanda Nelson (Irrunytju Kungkas)
Prudence Anderson (Irrunytju Kungkas)
Phillipa Butler (Warburton Tigers)
Mabel Mitchell (Warakurna Roos)
Donisha Younge� (Warakurna Roos)

40 votes
23 votes
21 votes
18 votes
16 votes

the teams congratulated

DESERT CHALLENGE
Players selected to represent the Ngaanyatjarra Lands in AFL Desert Eagles and Softball Desert Storm were announced and presented
with their uniforms in readiness for the Desert Challenge at Blackstone.
DESERT EAGLES 2016

DESERT STORM 2016

Selected from Wanarn Crows:
Isaac Bates; Mason Foster; Milton Reid; Tristan Ward; Jamon
Ward.

Selected from Wanarn Crows:
Elfrida Reid; Naomi Westlake.

Selected from Mantamaru Magpies:
Nicky Yates
Selected from Papulankutja Power:
Rashed Butler; Jarret Hogan; Rykem Lyons; Stephan Jeffries;
Kia Reid.
Selected from Warakurna Roos:
Hardy Porter; Jake Robertson; Craiden Jackson.
Selected from Warburton Tigers:
Granville Westlake; Kynden Porter; Phillip Duncan; James
Merredith
Selected from Irrtunytju Warriors:
Kingsley Nelson; Matthew Watson; Randall Watson; Nathan
Brown; Lawrence Nelson; Ethan Watson.

Selected from Mantamaru Magpies:
Nil.
Selected from Papulankutja Power:
Caitlan Peck.
Selected from Warakurna Roos:
Denise Holland; Donisha Youngett; Mantuwa Watson; Tricia
Lewis.
Selected from Warburton Tigers:
Phillipa Butler (Captain); Laurelle Holland; Tianna Ward.
Selected from Irrtunytju Kungkas:
Amanda Nelson; Felicity Martin; Prudence Anderson;
Shonnarelle Brown.

MEETING CALENDAR 2016
FEBRUARY
25th Council Directors

MARCH
16th Council Members
17th Council Directors

APRIL
20th Council Members
21st Council / NHS

MAY
18th Council Members
19th Council Directors

JUNE
15th Council Members
16th Council / NHS

JULY
20th Council Members
21st Council Directors

AUGUST
17th Council Members
18th Council / NHS

SEPTEMBER
21st Council Members
22nd Council Directors

OCTOBER
26th***Council AGM***
27th Council / NHS

NOVEMBER
16th Council Members
17th Council Directors
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